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At 505 E Street Who Were Written
Up Last Sunday

VICTIMS OF A

Of One of tho Women Whose Pledge to Her

Mother to Look Altar His Welfare Has

Imolted Her In Lots of Real

Faols In the Case and the tootsad Ladles

Voluntarily Vlndloated b the Globe

The article In this column on
Sunday laat giving the alleged facts
In a poker game run by two women
Government employee at 606 E street
created considerable Interest In the
various departments one of which dis-
covered the fact that the aecused wom
en were on Ita pay rolls The editor
of The Globe was sent for and naked
his authority whereupon a thorough
Investigation as to the alleged facts
took place The Globes informant
who did live at 505 E street but who
was forced to there was again
examined The Janitor of the building
was also wen and a who
Is a onelegged etxcVref and has
rooms In the b Wttg

The Globes Informant turned out
to be an Individual with a grievance
His relationship to one of the ladles
mentioned completely deceived The
Globe as it was impossible for us to
suspect that any man would attempt-
to ruin his own relative

From the Inmates of the building
who are lawyers reputable citizens
and others including the Janitor the
accused women were given the highest
character They are both mothers and
are the support of half grown child-
ren one lady having a daughter twelve
years of age One of the two women
is deserving of condemnation not In
deed for the things alleged in last
Sundays Globe and which on Investi-
gation were found to be utterly with
out foundation in fact but for en-
dangering her character and risking
her position in obedience to a promise
exacted by her mother to look after
the welfare of the very Individual who
had her written up in The Globe The
other lady had nothing whatever to
do with either tbe man or woman but
because of her rcsMenee rn the build
ing was involved in the writeup

The editor of The Globe promptly
repaired tbe Injustice done the two
women by frankly laying the facts be-

fore the department officials and
their retention in their positions

Any editor would have been deceived
under the circumstances and as It Is
Impossible for us to publish the whole
story of the deception we must lay un
der and accept the condemnation of
those who conclude from what is here
printed that we did not sufficiently In-

vestigate the unfounded charges
against these two honest and reputable
women before publishing the same
hut those who know human nature are
aware that the most malignant of all
hatreds Is that of family Jars when
carried to the point of seeking each
others ruin We were caught in the
trap and can only console ourselves
with the reflection that we saved the
women their positions and have It not
on our conscience of being Instrument-
al In depriving their Innocent child-
ren of the bread these hardworking
and respectable mothers earn by their

toll
There is no poker game at 606 E

street nor has there been any such
game in the quarters occupied by these
two women clerks The visitors who
come there are known to be the respect-
able and reputable acquaintances of
the ladles and they are limited In
numbers The Janitor of tile building
and the other residents Know them
and even the proprieties nave never
been violated In the slightest manner
by either man or woman in the build-
ing

A for the man who Drought thrs
scandal and trouble upon his own rel-

ative and on her lady acquaintance
who Is the Innocent victim of her

friendship The Globe emphatically
admonishes him to cease his assumed
guardianship over the morals of the
said relative which are unimpeach
able and attend strictly to his own

business It Is hardly neces-
sary to state that it gives Tbe Globe
more unfelgnc pleasure to vindicate
these two women satisfaction
we could possibly derive from authen-
ticating or proving the unfounded
statements furnished us In last Sun-
days article and that this vindication
is not only voluntary on our part but
the most congenial part of our work
as publisher and writer

A Shocking Crime
Jams Butler colored was con-

victed In Criminal Court No 1

afternoon of felonious assault on
Mabel Hudlow on Cottage Hill In
August last and was remanded by
Justice Anderson for sentence The
extreme limit for such a crime In the
District Is Imprisonment In the peni-
tentiary for a period of thirty years
The complaining witness was a white
girl eight years of age According
to the evidence the defendant met the
child Aboompanled by her younger
brother on H street near Fifteenth
northeastHe Is stated to have In
aueed the children to accompany him
some distance down the Banning road
upon the pretense of giving them
candy and committed the as-

sault
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Two Kinds of Coffee and Different
Quality of Viands for

CHIEFS AND COMMON CLERKS

The Snap Enjoyed bj tho Government

Caterer In the Office Department

Under the Protection of n High

Olflolals Who Participate In the Rake Oils

Profits

There is an Individual with an un
pronouncable name drawing Govern
ment pay with a patent sucking ma
chine In the Postofflce who has be-

sides the extraordinary privilege of
running a free lunch for the chiefs
and a dear lunch for the clerks He
has two kinds of coffee and two differ
ent coffee pots Occasionally in the
rush a common clerk nets a cup of
the coffee Intended for the chiefs and
becomes so exhllerated as a result
that he has to either lay off or get his
snout mashed for tyring to lass his
fellow clerks

There are two kinds or qualities of
all the various viands supplied by this
enterprising caterer who rent free
and an assured Income serves the
midday lunch in the Postofflce The
first quality Is served the chiefs and
higher clerks and the aou terated stuff
Is thrown to the common herd It Is
alleged that for this special privilege
certain high officials not only have the
run of their false teeth free but
that they participate in the rake off
and profits Common clerks who growl
or kick at the lunch served them
are spotted and their names quietly
Inserted in the No good books of the
chiefs as do also those wbo are so
recklessly independent as to go out-
side the building and patronize lunch
counters conducted by honest cltisens
who have to pay rent and whose names
are not on the monthly pay rolls of
this paternal Government Of course
all competition against this favorite
caterer is promptly frowned down or
stamped out and so far as the Post
office is concerned he is

Monarch of all he surveys
His rights there to dispute

And If clerks to get gar
They are officially banged In the

snoot
The Globe apologizes tp Its old

friend Mr Alexander Selkirk for the
liberty taken with his soliloquy on the
leland of Juan Fernandez but being
unable In the crash of empires and
rush of worlda to think of anything
more appropriately descriptive of the
absolute and exclusive privileges en
Joyed by the Postofflce lunch caterer
than the verse so atrociously mangled
we have fallen back on the liberty of
the press and plagiarized a good
thing

Notwithstanding the traditionally
docile spirit of the common Govern
ment clerk he Is kicking the
Postofflce lunch or rather on the fact
that there are two different kinds of
coffee and viands with precisely the
same names aqd prices for the Infer
ior brand of which he has to pay
while the chiefs and higher officials
are served with the unadulterated and
superior quality at the same price In-

cluding n per cent of the profits for
the few higher monkey monks In the
combine

The Postmaster General will please
overlook this growl and pay no atten-
tion to the matter or complaint

We deem this admonition to the P
M Q necessary otherwise on reading
The Globe he would Instead of spend-
ing the Sabbath In religious devotions
be sure to visit the building on the
Avenoo and raise sheol Any official

who would ask for 16000000 to be ex
pended under the superlntendency of
August W Machen for Rural Free De
livery Is capable of placing a mortgage
on the Capitol and permit the fore-
closure of the same to prevent Con-
gress from assembling

The investigations during the pres-
ent session of Congress will necetltate
the enlargement of The Globe the
use of smaller type and the condensa-
tion of even firstclass murder rape
and arson scoops We shall have room
for nothing else but the exposition and
exploitation of the devilment and
skulldudgery developed by Congress-
ional committees In the P M Gs

especially the Rural Free
Delivery branch the Pension Office
and the other Addition Division and
Silence cabals and cliques plundering-
the taxpayers right under the pro-
boscis of Teddy the Terrible

liooturo By Seorolary Wellor
Mr Charles Frederick Welter gen-

eral secretary of the Associated Chari
Ues of the District will deliver a

lecture with seventyfive new
stereopticon views Illustrating and ex-

plaining the work of social settle
ment tomorrow evening at 8
oclock in the auditorium of
the Columbian University Fif-
teenth and H street north-
west under the auspices of the Mon-
day Evening Olub The lecture will be
absolutely free and open to the public
The lecture will be In line with Mr
Wellera endeavors to further settle-
ment work in Washington by which
It Is hoped to encourage the poor In
their efforts to be Keltsustaining
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Of Pension Commissioner H Clay

Evans to Cut Off

CLAIMANTS FOR PENSIONS-

The Claimants are Now Old Men and He

Proposes Wearing Them Out Until The

Dierite New Plan i Oe l e of a Bleak

Heart and Calls fur His Immediate Removal

From a Position He Has Disgraced

Pension Commissioner H Clay
Evans Is the most unscruplout Pen-
sion Shark In the United states By
a system of trampling on law he an
nually defrauds pension claimants out
of millions and millions of dollars
which the law has provided far the
veterans and their families He stamps
out all opposition with the grasp of a
tyrant after the methods of the
Standard Oil combine or the Sugar
Syndicate

The tyrannos In the Greek Gov-

ernment was one who exercised un
limited power but contrary to law a
tyrant that usurped his power The
outgoing Commanderinchief of

A R at the national encampment
this fall at ueveland denounced
Evans career In the Pension Bureau
as a career of bold lawlessness and
recommended that Evans be dismissed
from office

Evans has uniformly controlled
through the manipulation or the G
A R renslon Committee and G A R
officials the selection of the incoming

A R officials at every encamp-
ment and at Chicago In 1900 Evans
through his strikers selected Com
manderlnchlef lUseur supposing that
as Rasseur from Secretary Hitch
cocks town St Louts he would be
subservient to Evans dictation Just
at previous G A R officials had been
But Rasseur had been a judge on the
bench and believed In the supremacy
of law and was not a lickspittle lie
abhorred Evans highhanded brigand
lam against the pension laws and op-

pression of claimants
During Pension Commissioner

Evans arbitrary reign of about four
and a half years In the Bureau he lift
been overruled by hit Immediate su-
perior officer the Ajatataat
of the more times and on
more of his own practices and Instruc-
tions to the force for rejecting claims
than all his predecessors combined
during the fifty years existence of the
Bureau No prior Commissioner ever
rejected the great number of claims
annually which he by his various and
Infamous systems has rejected each
year He admits to rejecting over
120000 claims last year This is many
times the number of his allowances
and the 120000 does not Include many
partial rejections brought about by Ig-
noring the law and disabilities To
cover up his vicious practices and to
distract attention from the prodigi-
ous number of rejections of claims of
old and decrepit veterans Evans pads
his tables of allowances with the num-
ber of duplicate certificates issued to
replace pension certificates and reis-
sues and allowances of accrued on
death of pensioners continuances of
pensions in other names renewals and
restorations of those unlawfully drop-
ped etc He complains because the
veterans are growing older more
feeble without dying and therefore
hi ii unable notwithstanding hlji des-
potic and unlawful practices to turn
back Into the Treasury each year a
greater sum of unexpended pension
funds which Congress had appropriat-
ed to be paid to the veterans that year
He complains because so many veter-
ans have not died and are still liv-
ing He estimates them at over 900
000 He keep the country flooded
from the Pension Bureau with the
cry of pension attorney pension
sharks stop thief with
which the police are so familiar-

In his last report he has turned his
battery on the Spanish and Philippine-
war veterans and slanders them over
the shoulders of Banquos Ghost the
pension attorney for having so many
disabilities Had Evans crept out of
the spacious Quartermasters quarters
during his three months service In the
city of Memphis and waded the
swamps lagoons bayous rice fields
canebrakes and seas of mud In the
Philippines along with the Philippine
vets it might have taken some of the
stop thief out of his distempered

brain But Evans is equal to the occa-
sion he has now a new or revamped
scheme for derating pensioners by mak
ing It so difficult that the old broken
down men can not complete their
claims during an ordinary lifetime
He proposes to be Aaron anti Moses
of pension laws His plan is based
on the pretended depravity of the phy-
sicians of the whole country which
necessitates a radical change In the
whole system of adjudicating claims
which our fathers and their successors
have followed since the days of Wash-
ington lie proposes to holu a sitting
twice a year in ech county with his
stenographer and some of his medical
favorites from the bureau and compel
the attendance of witnesses and veter-
ans widows and children at these
two sessions Who is to pay the hotel
bills for these washerwomen and chil-
dren 7 Who U to transport and teed
lae witness

tie knows that not onetenth of the
witnesses could be produced and not
onetenth of the claimants GOuld at-
tend and not onetenth of the merit
orious claims oould be completed dur
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Artf Clril War Veterans for Posi-

tions of Watchmen

SO THINKS SUPT BJARD-

Of tM Asia War and Nary BuildingDiffer

In flood OH Tiles Before We

Cinnatkf Md EngHtlHMn a

Ht Clirk Th Sample Cue of

N Wright

Thari I a naval engineer officer
named who hold down the snap
of Superintendent oT the State War
and Navy Department Building who
has lu use for a Civil war veteran s
a watchman at least An applicant
with disqualification of having

country in the field during
the late mtoundersUndlng having met
the of the captain of the
watch fpt exclaimed You are the
kind of I want was Incontinent-
ly by this naval autocrat

you and frequently said that
W use these

a few quite moments In the
of the Soldier President
beneficial to Individual

In veterans of the Ctrl

veterans of the Cltll war are
too old for service si watchmen then
Naval Engineer Biard Is disqualified
himself for service as superintendent
It Is a poor rule which will not work
both ways

The superintendent aforesaid it Is
alleged served in the navy during at
least a portion of the Civil war His

therefore according to his own
ruling disqualifies him for a Govern-
ment job

A recent case Illustrative of the dis-
crimination in favor of young men for
these positions of watchmen etc
came oft In the application of Watch-
man M S Wright to be promoted to
the clerical force Mr Wright is a
young man filling a position more
suitable for an exsoldier than for a
lusty youth but be was not satisfied
with It He wanted promotion to the
clerical force and took the Civil Serv
ice examination Mr Wright knew he
passed of course and became

at the delay In his transfer or
promotion to the clerical force He
finally visited the Civil Service

and obtained his rating when lo
and behold he bad received but sixty
per cent This necessarily disgruntl-
ed Watchman Wright as such a per
cent precluded the possibility of his
promotion as clerk But not so Mr
Wrights pull has induced Chief
Morrison of the Department of Ac-

counts to give the young man a trial
a clerk When he next takes a Civil
Service examination his experience as
clerk will give him the necessary per
cent of rating which will ensure his
safe passage by that useful and dread
tribunal eelah

And so the old thing works The
Civil Service Law Is used to turn down
Congressmen and other Influential or
Importunate individuals who endeavor-
to get their constltutents and friends
a place at a Government udder but
chiefs of departments and appointment
clerks find no trouble in beating the
game and monpoollslng the snaps In
fact the Civil Service law manipulated
as they turn the trick Is a perk and
source of revenue which would seri-
ously deplete their annual Incomes

diminishing the number of beau-
ties In their respective harems should
the law be repealed and the old Jack
Ionian qualifications again be substi-
tuted is he honest is he competent
But this was In the good old times
when we had a Republic and Ameri-
cans filled the positions of chiefs and
appointment clerks Instead of Eng-
lishmen and Cannucks naturalized
and unnaturallsed such as we are
straddled with now in the various

and when this Hyde
lords et all were singing
that soulful and inspiring anthem

Half a loaf between four of u 7
Not half enough for two of ui
Long may she reign over us
God save Uie Queen

An Advertising Isollalior

The Olobe has a vacancy on 1U staff
for a flrattl M advertising solletor to
take exoluelye charge of Its
column A liberal commission will
be paid after the holidays at
least A In his can
make a Handsome compensation for
his services
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Lovely in Life and In Their
Official Death

THEY WILL NOT BE DIVIDED

Chief of the Mall Depredations

and Joins Muhens Gang as a

Common Clerk Tfte SupirlnlmdMt of the

Rural Free aid His Offlifil Record

The Globe Is How After Kit Scalp

Mr Emanuel Spelch chief of the
Mall Depredations Division of the
tostofltce Department has come to
grief and been trnsferred very

to Mr Machens Rural Free
Delivery branch as a common clerk
Mr Spelch Is Indebted to the Sunday
Morning Globe for this change In his
fortunes Mr Spelcii It will be

undertook to manage the
Widow Hs farm and In doing so man-
aged to do the widow to such an ex
tent that she Invoked the assistance
of The Globe through her friends aad
while we have been unable to make
Mr Speich disgorge we have

In securing his degradation from
chief clerk The Widow H armed
with the articles In The Globe and

by ber own documentary evi-

dence sought the head of the depart-
ment and that official after Investiga-
tion did the rest

Mr Spelch although a Swede and
foreign born exercised the moat com
plete and absolute tyranny over the
Americans subordinate to him In the
Depredations Division and we had com-

plaints of his imperious conduct long
before the Widow H solicited our as-

sistance but we waited as all things
come to those who wait and Mr
Speichs official scalp as a chief came
along In due time and now adorns
The Globes sanctum sanatorium So
much for Mr Spelch let us turn to
his present boss

In reviewing and conning the official
record of our felicitous friend Qua
Machen as It appears In the report
published by the Senate we Inadvert-
ently overlooked one very urllilant
qualify of his marvelous genius

Going back to ae time wnen
nourished In the zenith Of his glory
ae a pteselyte ef Qevebraa
we have discovered that he
a mania for secret espionage He
perfectly it appears wnen

something or had
else to do it for him Naturally treacn
erous himself as old Lucifer he sus-
pects everybody else of treachery Any
man afflicted with such natural per
verted attributes deceives himself
aulto as often as he deceives others
To substantiate this predominant fea-
ture of his character The Globe
one paragraph from his sworn state-
ment before the Senate Committee

We caught him in lies and
finally became suspicious of him all
around and had a regular postofflce
Inspector two regular postofflce In-

spectors come to Washington anti run-
down the trio who had Joined together
namely H S and B H alleged to be
a Democrat S was a Democrat and
B was n Republican After the de
partment satisfied Itself tnrough the
reports of these Inspectors both of
whom were Republicans of the

work of Mr H Postmaster
General Wilson promptly dismissed
him from the service

What was the underhanded work or
which these three men were adjudgea
guilty by the Inspectors and Gut
Machen Had they conspired to rob
the United States Treasury or murder
somebody What crime had they com-
mitted With the debates In Con-
gress and Maeheni sworn evidence be-

fore us The Globe unhesitatingly avows
that these three men dlo their duty
They succeeded through the loss of
their own positions In breaking up a
gang of public brigands foisted on the
Treasury by Gus Machen
of whom was equally as Irresponsible
AC tile promoter of the devilish scheme
Why were they dismissed Gus
says for conspiracy but when he
was asked by Senator Pritchard to

the nature of the conspiracy
he floundered like a huge black bass
with a treacherous spoonhook in his
mouth Ills explanation Is a tissue of
transparent falsehood from A to li-
zard and he knows it is false

The editor of The Globe does net
claim to be an adept at figures but
like Mark Twains Dodge
As far as twelve times twelve I am

no slouch but tother side of that Is
what gets me We have made some
calculations on Machens Secret Agen-
cy fraud and here is our solution If
It is erroneous the record in the Post
office Department If u can be found
will prove or disprove It

Fiftyeight Machen spies at 6 per
day for one year not Including Sun-
days 80770 Add to this their aver-
age dally expenses Including of
course Brotherinlaw Bellmans sal-
ary and expenses who got about 12

day the grand total exceeds 175

000Is
It any wonder that under Cleve

lands second ailtnlnetraClon Uncle
Sam had to borrow money to meet
running expenses with such an official
as Mr Machen to relieve his strong
boxThe Globe will endeavor to ascertain
If possible whether any one has been
detailed from the Washington

Agency to spot the suspects In

doubtful If Qus oan now divert one
let alone two regular poetofflce intpec
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tore from their legitimate work te do
i8 freak jobs
Why should this man hold any po-

sition In the Civil Service under any
administration It may be that We-

re impatient but A W Machen ought
not to hold a place one day longer un
der President Roosevelt

If we must we certainly will un
cover ills record and In Toledo Ohio
which to say the least would not bo
very of nice morals
This Is not conjecture and
Out knows It We shall publish tho

whole truth and nothing but the truth
Selah

UNHAPPY COUPLES i

Seeking to Untie the Light Con-

nubial Knot
Ophelia Schiller has asked the Su-

preme Court of the District to grant
her a divorce from Lawrence S
ler She alleges cruelty and also fraud
in the marriage contract The

sets forth that she mar-
ried the defendant in Alexandria Va
August 5 1901 and that about Sep-
tember 1 he brought her to
ton It Is further alleged that very
soon after this the defendant began a
systematic abuse and almost dailY
threatened to leave her that d
Pendant declared to a third party about
the 1st of October that he did not love
his wife and never did and that he
notified her that he would no longer
support her

The plaintiff also avers that
dellberaeely and willfully

and defrauded her In this mar-
riage In that he never intended to live
with the complaint as his lawful wits
At tbe time of the marriage It If al-
leged by the plaintiff that she was but
eighteen years of age and bad lived all
her life in tbe country and consequent-
ly was not familiar with the of
the world and was therefore eeelly
deceived and led away by the defend
ant

Maggie R Russell Friday Instituted
proceedings for divorce from David W
Russell The petitioner states that she
was married to the defendant May 10
1888 and that for more than three
years he has been an habitual drunk
ard She asks that she be awarded
the custody of her seven children
accorded such relief as the court may
deem proper

Proceedings were also begun by
Pearl Bixler fpr a divorce from
a Blxler on the ground of willful de-
sertion THe plaintiff avers tau she
WM married to the defendant Decem
ber 1 4891 In this city She
that the defendant deserted and aban-
doned her In 1897 since which
time she has been compelled to support
herself without help from the

it Is stated by Mrs Bixler that
her husband is a variety actor and
that his occupation requires him to be
without the Jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Court of the District the greater
part of the time but that during the
preeent week the defendant Is filling
an engagement at a local theatre

CONGRESS HEIGHTS

Property Holders Pile Protest
with Secretary Hitchcock

The residents of Congress Heights
have filed a protest with the secretary
of the interior against the division of
the St Elizabeth Asylum buildings
whereby a portion of them are to be
erected on the East side of Nicholas
avenue

The petition states that owners of
land which Is declared more desirable
are willing to exchange It upon terms
very liberal to the Government
petitioners state that it seems to them
that the Government gets mush the best
of the proposed bargain We learn
says the petitioners that if the ex-
change of land Is not made and the
buildings are erected upon tile eaet aide
a tunnel must be constructed under
Nicholas avenue the cost of which aad
tne costs of other expenses which the
Government must In that event sue
tain would in a few years be much
greater than the value of all the lands
In question and very many times
greater than any possible difference In
views as to the value of the lands
proposed to be exchanged

The following reasons are given why
Ue proposed exchange of land should
be made as urged First the exchange
would prevent Irreparable Injury to
many citizens of Congress Heights
second it would be a great pecuniary
benefit to the Government third it
Is essential to the best care and well
being of many Insane persons a great
number of whom lost their reason as
soldiers in their countrys serflte
fourth Chairman Cannon of tli Ap-
propriations Committee of the House
and Chairman Allison of the wme
committee of the Senate made earnest
appeals to their respective to
avert the necessity of a division ef the
asylum buildings by acquiring the ad
joining land which can now be

upon an equitable basis

Ponce
Tenth and G street Crows news-

stand and Jacksona on 7th street
on the same policemans beat are
sure places for newsboy thieves to
steal newspapers Avery newspaper-
In the city suffers at these two places
but The because of Its ready
sale on Sunday morning has been
made a favorite In this thieving pool
In no other section of city Is suth
pilfering of newspapers carried on
In fact It has been practically

except on this particular
beat Hence our cry of police

proceeding to the last resort
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